SMARTCHECK MOBILE
CUSTOM HOTEL GUEST APP

Liverton’s Smartcheck allows hotelliers to
automate the guest check-in process, and
provides a feature rich loyalty platform to help
grow ancillary revenue. Smartcheck allows
guests to book direct, purchase discounted
upsell oﬀers, chat, check-in via mobile, and go
straight to their room using mobile key all while
avoiding the front desk.
PRE-ARRIVAL CHECK-IN/OUT
Allows guests to check-in/out using their mobile
phone before arrival at the property.

UPSELLING
Increase guest spend by upselling rooms,
hotel packages and services via the Smartcheck app.

PAYMENTS & DEPOSITS
Credit and debit card payment available within
the app. Major credit card vendors and mobile
payment gateways accepted.

FULL-CHAIN BOOKING ENGINE
Book any hotel within your chain from the app.
Guests can search for rooms by brand, by country,
city or experience.
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MOBILE PHONE ROOM KEY
Standard hotel room keys are a thing of the past
RFID door locks can be accessed directly using
technology built in to the mobile app.

INTEGRATION
SmartCheck integrates with all leading PMS,
locking, loyalty and payment providers.

CUSTOMISED BRANDING
The Smartcheck colour scheme and functionality
can be customised to match your business
branding guidelines.

CHAT BOT
Talk with the hotel staﬀ using an intuitive
messaging platform.

WEB/EMAIL MARKETING
Deliver the app via email to the guests, with the
app being downloadable via a simple interface,
or the App and Google Play store.

Did you know that guest satisfaction
drops by 50% after waiting ﬁve
minutes to check in?*
With Liverton’s Smartcheck mobile guests can eliminate the check-in
process altogether, processing their bookings prior to arrival on their
mobile phone.

Grow revenue and loyalty
via direct marketing and rich
feature content
Smartcheck allows direct upsell opportunities to
hoteliers, upselling rooms, local activities, events, show
tickets and more. Guests can chat directly with the hotel
staﬀ via our user friendly chatbot.

No more lost keycards
Guests can check-in and open their room via an easy one
button mobile door key. Smartcheck includes high security
electronic authorisation for the world’s most respected
lock manufacturers.

Full chain booking engine
Our booking engine lets your guests search through all the
brands within the chain and individual hotels within each brand. Clients
can select a destination by location or even speciﬁc entertainment options and
activities available.
Smartcheck provides a seamless interaction with your current PMS system.
Bookings appear just as if your reception staﬀ had checked in and checked out
the guests themselves.
Smartcheck can be branded in your company logo, colours and
typefaces, giving guests an even more cohesive experience.
*according to research by Cornell and J.D. Power
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